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Tint Winona' Garrna published lio-dsy,en interesting number for those who.prefer solidsad nsefullnfonuation to silly tales and trashy
nothings.' Among its mutants are loners of one

;---:,eneallent Washington correspondent; Lecture
;OfFither-Oaearli, on Monk; and. None; a long&Ads* of the Key toUziole Tom's Cabin, con-taininga prototype df lieorge Nandi tint;of Un-

!,lsloTorn; an accosuckOfa great meeting at Bald-
.' t:11711 the'School Question, containing speeoh.
fleattbr.-Johns, Dr. Plummer, and otters; Rev-
„.;9itl4bottaty "Mosemente In Europe; Letter from
,Efr-.:Cheeser on theLeo tares of Pottier Gararzi

—and Common Schools; an Interesting letter fronta California Emigrant, giiing en =cent or the
'6llonione; !Charter of the Pittsburgh andBellerills Railroad In the State of kiaryland;

LititlM from Newtea; Editorials on various
subjeotavliewa Items, Tetegraphic reports, a
Mimplete Weekly Review of the diaries, to.,
irol; comprising altogether a mass of inkiesting

,latelligenie seldom collected together in the
"'same epee. For adoat the counter. Price 5

trate.

Enos mum Dinainow—Rorauttsm son
lectures ofPother Govan' and

.the almost simultimmonsappearanie ofthe "Key
to Ilacle Totn'e Cabin," have, deeply excited the

.-. fears of those who dread the effeoto likely to re-
, nit from *full and faithful 'exposilion.of the

Woes and tyranny of Catholicism, and in
nanity.423l,trery. The Arno York Tnlneleads

..:off:n dope/ration of the Grande proclaimed by
genial egaitrafitomanhon, although it Is tho-

' '.:retillieuough. in its attacks ttpon Blanry and
• y to:tinted by the otaid, coneerratire4Tittratiaring, progrees-ttating Courier and Eagui-

which echoes the language of the ITribuee.towerds`Gaillii, but goes further, and Inge in'llite.--Ifairiet Beecher Stoweinto the same eate-
„'„. gory. gaunt' and Stogie—these are; the two

sghatOns 'dreaded by the Courier and Enquirer,
who are "turning the worldupaide down," and

It tmoomfortable for an agitation-haterglolava •

• ~..,;-:"..W hat good hare they done?". asks the TH.
- bone, in reference to .Garani and his lectans:

tangoed are they likely to do ? Dave they
alietrated oirar Catiralio from Boole? Hare they

• appreciable number of Catholics',iterate lanisblo to Protestara ideas? DidPro;
...labiate need them? • Ilan Catholics been edi-

pi And toall &to the Courier and
amphitsis, "No!" '

~---wattrthen proceeds to belabor him. Stain's ef•
fartt with the some catechism. .".Y' What good

;hare they done f tibia good are they likely to
Havethey alienated one slave/raider from

Have theyrendered
• any anti:salable number of shareholders monfa-

Araritie to abolition or colonisation? Did North-
ariere need theml. Have Southerners been ad-
idedby thera?" - ' • •

Theanswer to thesequeries, as well ea those 1thatribune, is easy.- "What good have
~:Aannt"•-•An untold, an cratellable amonnt of

" Discussion, end'the dissemination of
faots;•aiwaya dogood. Truth courts draconian,

. • ,Inoleidofehraming Di' it Is only error, and de-
_ .-rettlin, to then oldrimo, wrongs which havegrown to be s pun of -eoclity, which fears die-

'melon. Those timid conservatives who are al-
-.throwing 'themselves out as anchors, to
,Oistra naleti fromtooling an inch in an dine-
,: tioxy are lawns laid of exciting discuesion,
-.• 'and the • denlopetoent of ugly facts which tend

"tostir up agitation:-but those Who have faithIn, the ultimate "triumphof the, right; and who
tech up= free and 'fall discuesion as necessary
to the progress ofsociety, ban no fears Of soy''

'Twits from tho excitements put in motion
by Father Girard and-Mrs. Stowe. ,

„:Ii maybe that Father. GalliZZl'S lectures have
'l. not a/hunted one Cathellc from Barra, and have

notrendered mei appreciable numberat Who-
linsfarorahlota Protestant Ideas; thatnoyallbi; but It Is tool soon to:. determine yet. It '

• ,:lmpossible to ascertain, new, whether this is or
te not the come: time -will tell. The seedhas
honorary; we most -.reit patientlyfor the bar-

• *est season, to learn What are the fruits-. 'Bat
a. whinefe. finely asks, ..IPCPraterroods need

themVl we. ore, ready to answer: yes.. Trailer.
tante 4idneed them. , At atrame when theCatho-

' lbsChnoh, through Its prelates and theirintru-
- Meats, are laboring to sabiert the very basis ofone Intitution4 and endesioring 'to lay the.-10ratdation, here, of the order of things whichmwnine in Europe, itwas neceenry thatsome

'"jrafentwoice should waken Americans toa cease,
-.2 of their, denier, and arenas them to a properiitilrecilition of what is going pn in their midst.

. Grind that hie 4:taffeta- wasben, and -his lan-guage- exciting tothihigheat degree: it needed
• all the ilreief elptrience an-ball the excitement

dentingetobring the Prateitants of Ameri
••-• i onto, a hillsanneof their reepoosibillties in the'present condition:of things.

- • •So oleo withregard tonew Stows The Caw-
' fer-asulgeOwirer is sceptical 'alio the good ef-

fedi ofher laborn It Ctif3 OUt, in the words
;2- ,of. the -Tribune, "What good hare they done?Rue they alienated Onealavehohlerfrom the do.

• reee*lnstittition? Hare they rendered any op_if-401de nimbei of elateniders more favora-
- hie toAbOlition on Colonitatlon? 'told Northern-

-. „VS zieed ihith?”. To the Oa:cries about the slave.
..holden;no neweinn yet begnen. The effectalletcle Tom" and the "Key" to it,

1!-0
Co..

;teen. Thin. dovelOpe it, andto Time, weleavethe answer. But to tba irate
”Did Northernere •need them?" eserean atfirmitivrireeponee.- It needed justsuch

,j `.works then of Mrs. Stowe to. develope theInent humanity;of the _Northern heart. At
thoelehoin &every, that blot upon our itietory .
and:name, Inapranks all before it, enlistingthepulpit; thepress andthe •bar in Its behalf,
and Ike sympathies of the people in its
dedditeibine,-- "Driele Ton" stepped in to eon
thin-nalloirfrora.the reproach adding, to the

r'orhattuttio of the existence ofSlavery, the guilt
• of deftnidletIt, andbeComing ha docile aervi ,

ten..Without.that bock; and the eleirament
dintraelon.it has 'tamed, the, Americans 'rworld have become o"-nation of eine-hunters ,1and elsren.defenden. The North deeply need-ed Eirs:"Btowe's labors: and she may- be ion-. Drat to Walt, in conlldence, for their ultimategood effect open :the South.

Those turns lips areform noompliebed in, theworld without disranelon and excitement, and acositliotInsociety.-' Luther.llll3 nailed, in, hisday,soot as .Gaiazil and Btowe are now:z.,lrgirfoitosnie Cried out "Whet good will it do?"ie d.bigged h.nt todesist. ;'There was a fearful
....nottettleracti then, much. to, the dieutsiof thou

sionserndleu who- would tither keep things as
alterarrfchili undertaketoemend them;* but the

• VerlaineUlf', the batter of Mot convulsion; as
bililll2dr will be ,or ounnto,4ni ontowilbstniusisttno:-i4itipoboa terrible connisien

whieb wailrid Eattigin preent epereentra
littCiet tithing tics 4111.-do Iti,..that brood :et
Oneratislut'WHl4l44 wherever It comes.

,Inoar country, where all things have topass
ebb**efpnblieopinionilgras!baiiier ebriv.

4.ertVul and
ItittieefilY.'..tieliten4rerta always attend the

.fitttOPll4but:may sad fit Miff
*sr-natnalgieg. tom who amid noise, in any

ed; and they may end; too, astbnyneabitlntendo, in the temporary tri=gh ofthe wrong; but the causeof truth is always ben-efited by them: Let discussion have free course,,then. Let Given' and Mrs. Stowe beiusewer-ed-re-ii they can be but let es have no choking
off. , Catholicism and Blavery,ate arranged at
•the bar of the public; the; have got to endure
the light,and a searching scrutiny: no squirm-
ing, no terrible forebodings of consequences, no
appeals to the slOth ofthose who do not want to
be disturbed, can prevent a falthfol Inquiry and
verdict. For ourselves we hero no fears as to
the recoil.

ITION WASEINOTON.
03rwpordet. clam D.ily Piltatifigb Galan*

WAEMI!OTON. April 17, 1858.
There Is a good deal said in the newspapers

ab rut the conditions on which Mr. Buchanan
accepted the mission toEngland. It is affirmed
by hispersonal adherents that hefirst stipulated
on behalf of his'. friends that his appointment
Should notbe sei:down upon the debit side of
the Pennsylvanlaucount This is likely enough,
for sic& a' covenant would ease appearances
wondeifolly between Mr. Bachman and hiepar-
titans, and-it would not hate the weight of.a
feather with Pierce or hie Cabinet. The doc-
trine of the hangars! on this wu that no tun
nor locality bad any claims for office. Conse-
quently the appointment of the leader of one
faction of the Pennsylvania Demoorsoy neither
adds tonor dillniehes the chase of patronage
assigned to it. Anothercondition insisted upon
by Mr. B. is said tobun been Thathe 'should re-
turn as soon na be had couluded the negotia-
tions on pending difference between the two
countries. This Is not at all nalikelyper se, for
Air. Buchanan has before shown himself likel3t.
Peter,

-"ratheras Inayetnen.
in the matter of terminating hie diplomacy be-
fore the value of his cervices had outran the
amount of Mayer annum and mileage. The,, I
believe it was no longer ego than 1831 or 'B2,
that the Penneylvania Leviathan was despatch-
ed by Gen. Jackson to the Itussitt capital. lie
remained chest a year andreturned, having re-
ceived inealary, outfitand infit $21,000 or there-
about. Beside!, if Mr. B. watrpnOcularly anx-
ious toreturn, I take it he couldrisign, and set
out upon his homeward voyage without waiting
for theanswer. It maybe assumed as a fixed
feet that Mr. Buchanan will not neglect his po-
litical intereeta, and If in 1855 he finds that. he
stands any chance for the Presidency, he will
be careful to open the canvass inperson. Thiyd-
ly; the Minister to England, made It a sins quo
non thatbe should have the entire management
of 'the negotiations upon the lotteries and She
matter of the Mosquitoes and their relatives, the
Nicaraguan& Perhaps this little arrangement
may be precluded by the retention of the busi-
ness on this eidouf the water, and that Ithink
the most probable course.

The press and politicians are also much exer-
cised by the appointment of Soule as Minister
to Spain. Will he be recoiled, is the question.
In of oar unceremonious dismissal of Pous7eta and Marcolletta, Is not improbable that
the old CutiLlian pride may seek a momen-
tary-gratification in the rejection of Mr. Soule.
Bat it would be a ray hazardous and impolitic
e9eriment upon 'the pablao Intentions of the
present administration and ,the feelingsof the
people. Idonot thinkit the partzuf. patriot-
ism to /ingest,as I see severe jourside -haie
done, that the refusal torectlva3fr. Baidevrauld
be dee/tied a justifiable lot by our government
and the public' sentiment of the ootustrj.. It
would be promptly and warmly resented, and
would prodocea autpension of diplomatic inter-
com's° which in unreasonable probability would
terminate hi a state of decided hostilities. I
.eandann the reckless disregard of nation/11..1-
leg which dictated this appointment, but I trust
that Spain will take counsel rather of her Inter-
este than her passions,and will receive the Min-
ister sent toher.- - .

Yesterday, the President and Cabinetdevoted
their nugget energies to the appointment of Mar-.
'holeand !Morphs for districts which have not

enjoyed that attention at the hands of
the Executive. The resulta of the incubation
willreach you by telegraph. Mr. Vetter, bre-
thet.in-law to Mr. Disney, the member, has been
agreed upon as the Poetaster of Cineinnati,
undoubtedly the beet federal office in the State of.
Ohio. The appointment will abstract ten thou-
sand votes from Mr. bledlll,Thie regular andl•
date for Governor. I would give you a history
of the local feuds in Cincinnati, which; like the
quarrel between the cotta 'sad herds of New
York andllirsolui, materially affect the politics
of the Stele, but rut bent Are there not nice
little family jars anon the Pittsburgh de-ma-ne:my, which would better amuse your readers?
Behold, are they not written in the Poet, even
in the columns thereof, are they not found!

Upon the whole, the Democracy are getting
stirred up. The "casein"'and the "discuseln' "
Orateacts of Pierce and Ms advisers at the hotels
about preponderate. Senator Clemens has gone
home 6 Alabama boiling withsage,and prepa-
red toraise that standard of democratic opposi-
tion which to deedned to treaty the want of a
national and period° Whig party at the South.
Capt. Rbyudere makes unsavory comparisons,
and publishes his contempt for Prank Pierce
among the b'hoya. In New York the Barnbtren-
en have turned the tables on their lota' oppres-
sors and are evidently resolved to grind then to
powder.—The late reunion of the party there is'
a rope of sand, which will fall to pieces at -the
next election. -' Justus.

OUR Bon TABLE
Yarn or the journey of the Frangi, ► Cro

mole in the East, By 3. Ross Browne, with ii
lustrations.

Books of travel on the East aro numerous,
and here comes another; but unless you hare
gormandised on the subject until youcon digest
no more, you wlllbare -to Welt oat for the
present on Tulle. Itwill not put you to sleep
while renditig it, we can &erne you. Ifyou
coos get into it youwill not get out onlyat the
other end. Price $11,25.

Tun Blornis Ann 111111 °memo. By Ste-
phen Tracy, M.D.

Hera is a book for mothers, on a vary impor-
tant subject, the birth andrearing of their off-
spring. It le, to some extent, a medical tree•
tise, yet written In the popular 'tits, avoiding,
as much as possible, satentifia terms. The an-
ther thinks his position, during 'lateen years,
has given him advantagesnot generally enjoyed
by his brethreo; and the resulryott hare In this
volume. Price .81,00.

The above works are from Harper'', and for
sale by J.-L. Read, 78 Fourth street.

Tun Heareina ROAD AIDUr. RTIIONO.7-R few
daresince the Philadelphia Mores Amerieatista-
ted that the surrepa of the Etemptield road were
all completed: the animates all made, and eve-
ry thing ready to put the road under.contract.
Upon the beele of this announcement, we find
the followingin the Monongahela Refubliean, ofthe lath: •

13111IPPILLD RAILIOAD.--Eoginaor Smlthhai commenced the survey of the routes of tholiemptleld between the Youghiogheny sod Mon.ovgahtla
Mr. Strong, inhie late letter upon this reed,

attecited that to hurray of the road had ever
beeri made,. and that the Councils of Philadel-
phia, if they subrcribed the amount naked of
them for It, would do no in utter Ignorance of
its probable cost. Mr. Strong was met with a
load calory of denial, and the annortnoement oftin) NorthAmerican, to which we have aticided,
was made to Mince all doubt' likely to algae

froma perusal of Mr. Strong'e letter. The re,
molt is known. Mr.' Strong'', waroluge were un-
heeded; and thn'Counclin blinded by the positive
avierance that all was right, Went on and made
the enbieriptioe. And now, the Councils and-
alt the world are coolly informed that the surveys
ate not completed;but that a very Importantper-
il=of theta Lire to be commenced, Ann the
Philadtlphisuizhad acted on an assuranoWto the

The noel of •new oommereial house; Means
2doMum, will be found, la au adveri6

sing-oolunins. Both of these gentlemen aro
from 7ellmille, bare bed 'considerable experi-
ence/ft Il6l66ll;iiid hive the confidence of anide. oiroe. td- ingualntanceS., AJ one of the
Orntortseinita'n :waiter. ws,telte acme etas-nrcio Ititrmlia4ng him to the mnomershil eom;

•
OMIT EAITHQUAKI . is IRS INDIAN MICELI-

VKLAGCL—The eticak was Bret fe t en the 16th
of December at Binds Noire, and lasted five
minute', in undulating 'mations. At the first
shock nearly everyhouse was prostrated. Short-
',After, there was a terrible disturbance of the I
Bea, which rose and fell with fearful rapidity,
and tending great ems upon the land, waehieg
away every thing In Its coarse. Many ahips end
lives were 101 l These terrible phenomena last-
ed for a ettozession of days, from the 16th to
the 22d of December, doting ell the time the
earth heaving with convulsions. We take the
following extract. from the accounts:

The scow:int. from the !elands Roaengeln and
Ai were even more tragical, and the destruction
there not less great. The spice parks Kclie and
Noorweegeti on Great Banda, the last which re-
mained Rundle& also at length fell, and at pre-
emit there are not mole than two habitable
houses InBeira. The residency house bee suf-
fered much. Rooks and earth slips from the
Pepenberg occurred there for a' length of timeThe same disastrous accounts had been re-
ceived from Cumin. An earth atul seaquake had
aloo occurred there on the 26th of November,
and cannedgreat damage. The heavy rollers ofthe sea had swept away the house. on the beach,
and thrown more then a hundred praline onshore, of which a timber had been- destroyed,while many persons fell victims to this terriblecommotion of nature.

From Amboyna we also learn that on the morn-ing of thX26th of November, about half poet 8,the earthquake wee felt in a direction from N.E. to W. 8. VI, with a duration of about fiveIsinutts. This wee preceded on the 10th by comeBlight shooks. The diethrbance of the in oleotook place, but not to 11101311 a destructive andheavy extent as at Bands, although on thenineday. Very little damage was canoed. The ac-
counts from the islands near Amboyna era not
so favorable.' Nearly allexperienced the.extraordinary commotion both of sea and land. Thehouses at &porno, and many native boatel wereseriously injured, and very 'heavy lon has been
named.
" At Ternate,'as well as &milieu, two heavychocks of an earthquiko were felt on the. 26th
of November, at 8 o'clock in the morning, and at
the lut place they were repeated for come days
afterwards, but without 'doing any damage ateither place. The weather was generally calm,and although the mountain of Tenants did not
give out.more smoke thou usual, a subterraneannoise wan heard in 11, but not very loud.

The earthquake which occurred at Batavia andBultenzorg, on. the nightof the 20th of Deorm•bar, was also felt in the residences of E.rawang,Magelang, Bantam Banyumaaa, Tagil, cud Pe-
kaiongan, and In theLampoug districts. Chol-
era hod bitten out at Padang, and a number of
persona had died.

We call thaatteationof our reader' to the ad.
vertleement in our column', in relation to the
new Periodical, The Popular Educator, the first
number of which is to be Issued on the Pint
day of May. Each a' Periodical Le imperatively
damndest bz the American people. Ac every
man iu his own instriotor to a great Cutout, be
should be furniehed with the facilities for It
This, The Popular Educator proposes to do. In

England, a Magazine on this bull of two or
three years' standing has reached the enormous
circulation of over 180,000 copies monthly.—
We have no doubt that The Popular Educator
will be curdle* received by our whole people.

' ANOTHER ACCIDENT At LOCLIVILLIN —Vastermornings fist hose oohl, while attempting t,
drop to the canal, sirs* the Huron, and instent
ly tank. The orew were eared.—Lottucill
Courier.

Surely something should be /lite to prevent
these continued heats at the inlserable apology
for a Canal around the Falls. Arival work at
Jeffersonvilleis deeirable; while that Ls undoubt
*di; the more favorable location:
TAM CUTAIRGIA PALLS Mumma.—The soppined

notudirer,Josse P►aae,hta been erreeted at Bur-
ial*, and Is to be brought to qeveland to Lw►it
1114j:int. We select the f9trowlog (acts from
the Cleveland Herald:

From Ccok's tavern to where the road passe:
under the -railroad bridge the footstep, of the
two men were distinctly traced. Thera a pool
of blood was found, probably shod during the
death struggle.

From this spot to theriver bank were the
footsteps of only one person. About the middleof the bridge overthe river a njatak was torn up,
and bore the body was east into the stream.—
Between three two points were found loraine, a
vast button corresponding with those open a vest
afterwardsfound in the canal come distance
bete, hair afterward Identified as correitiendingIn color with that of the deceased: and, upon.a stump near by, a csp which the reorderedman gave the murderer, when upon the Pion:
burgh train he 101 l tiLl hat. Investigation shoi--
ed that he arrived to Ohio City about Lase
o'clock on Thursday afternoon and media Inqui-

ries for the residence ofan Englishman residing
in Ohio City.

The officers visited this man who eaid he bad
seen no such person.. They arrested him, and
fearing confinement, ho acknowledged that
from the description, the man must be JamesParks.

It •as Island that on Thursday nip,ht Perks re-
turned to Cleveland and slept at a grocery on
Meer went, kept by one Riley. Oa Pridsy
morning he left, and it to believed-returned and
slept there that night.

OnBatarday night. amen answering pettedlythe deectiption of the murderer, ateppel from
the track upon the cars. oa they left the Wily
onghby station- He paid fare to Buffalo, and
inquired of the conductor how coon he- couldleave Buffalofor Nev York.

The LIMO of the murdered asa was WmBeatson.

RAILROAD COXSOLIDATION.—The line of roods
from Buffalo to-Albany has been consolidated by
Ant of the Lee/statue, math to' theie. Improve-
ment so far as the traveling.public obnoern
The Committeeappointed by the several railroad ,
companies hare agreed open the terms of cons°.
Udatlon, and the following are the figures named
II to Talmo of the stocks:

Albstry and Sehaneotedy, - - 117'
Uticannd Schenectady,. - 155

- Syracuse and Utica,. - - - 160
Mohawk Valley, - - 356
Roamer and Syracuse, - • 130
tfagora Pall,, - - 125

uffalo and Rochester, - - 140
The consolidation movement had a favorable

effect on the stooks or the Noe. Utica and Sche-
nectady waa quoted on Wednesday at 165, Syra-
cuse and Utica 150, Rochester and Buffalo 141,
and Albany and Schenectady 121.

Itanosoo.—We were Wormed in the fere•
part of but week that there were about 809 rafts
ready for market, in hifaheningcreek, above andbelow Punxsutawney. It is said that it is of asuperior quality of umber to any that has beentaken down that atmam for yearn. We are
pleased tobear thane foots; and also, that therela a great demand far timber at liberal. prince.Noelm of men deserve better remuneration fortheir labor than the bard doted lumbermen, on
account ofhard work, and their freqnent lose
front floods.--Jeffirson Star.

•
SAD RISULT 07 HMI?RAPPIdaI 0:11-tel that a lady ofNorthampton, Mass., a lady,too, of beauty, lovelineee, and intelligence, themotper of els children, the youngestof which Isan infant, has become sraving maniac, throughthe Influence upon her mind of the spiritual

manifestations. Shewas conveyed to the Rrat•globose' Insane hospital on Wednesday,' In each
a state ofexcitement, that It took 'two attendants
to hold her.

CATHOLIC DLOBELS.--TOO &CMS of the Hut
Roman Catholic Council In Canada, which wee00Ilveni4 inQaebec, have been approved;by the
Pope; in consequence of which they were_pub-
Daly read from the pulpits, and have become dr.
twiny the 'outs/ladledlaw ofthe land. One of
these deorea prohibits secret eacietles. pith°.
Iles who have anythlog to do with them cannot
obtain absolation for their eine. Another decree
refers to the "mixed schools," which are pro-
nounced "altogether dangerotte." All the Catho-
lics are bound to raise unceasing 'opposition
against them. A Catholic Normal Belted is do-
dared to be highly duirable, eta.

Anitivat or nil Wasnizator.—The steamer
Washington, witha cargo of 800 or 400 tone of
German goody, with• considorable gniintity of
Frenoh goods, and 169 .passengers, arrived at
New York on Friday night- from Breinen andilloothampton.--Owing tothe severity ofthefrostiMpsrmany tho Weser was fraten In, and the car.

go of the Washington hod to be conveyed by landcurisge from Bremen to the docks at Bremer-hantrin order that .the leading of the cargomight be completed.

The Ana eteamer blagnolla came near bartungup, on her but trip trout New Orleans. Short-lyafter leaving Vtokebeirg, on the 2d Inet, atnight, a fire was disooverad In one of-the atatirooms in the ladies' cable, and for some time Iti Was thought the satire boat would born. Bypromptand great exertions of the officers andcrew, assisted by a number of the pusengem.:the flames we:unhooked without doing materialdamp to the boat. There wasa large number'of lady weengers on board, and the fire breaktat out, et the dead of night, the outwit don.
aternation ensued, but lasted hut a veey short

FOZIEIGN
. Losana, April5, 1855.'

teed JohnResell hat introduced his educa-tional measure, which has been received wlthmuch flaunts, inasmuch as it involve" no breadricer of the question; mad la in fart especiallyframed to avoid the teenier eystem—the only
one that has ever been found to answer-perfect-ly. It wiil, however, greatly extend and Im-prove the exietieg meansof popular Instilation,by glemg power to municipal corperatioes tolevy educational rates, whenever a majority of
two thirds ciao be obtained, and by simplifying-the processee under which the numerous oasesIdabuse and maiappropriation of the 'fundsofancient endowmente can be remedied. Ms lord-041111E. stated the views entertained by theGordrnment with regard to university reform;iatimating, however, at the-eame time, that theintroductton of any measure for that purportwould be postponed, a hope being, meanwhile
entertained that the university authorities wellhave the wisdom to initia.te for themselves thevoriOni alteration that are deemeddesirable.—
Theme actoancements werereceived withoutnayeagerness of Sesexit or opposition, aid the speechin which thq were conveyed was formal and
devoid of warmth,or eloquence.

The Chanceltbi!.of the Exchequer is to statehis finardsielplan he a fortnighfrom this time.
The nature of the revenue for the effioial yeareadieg to day haejnet been ma e known, and it
appears that the net therm° on the preceding
year is about 1500,000, the chief items that haveexperienced an augmentationbeing the excise,stomps and property lax. Thecustoms dutieshave also been wonderfully prodnolive, looking
at the reductions this have taken place.The address of the city merchants lately pre-vented to Lenin Napoleon by a deputation, con-tinues to be visited with ridareele and somethingworn. In the House of Lords, lest night, LordCampbell, the ChletJustice, melted attention to
the viol-idiom of all International custom In pti-
vete individuals of ono country Resuming a poll-deal function, antereseeting to a foreign ruler
an adieus purpo rting tospeak the sentiment oftheirnation withodt theauthority of the preelegeof their own ambaisador.

The arrival of the Groat Britain from Austra-
lia has been regarded with much estiefsetioe,
although she has brought rather lees gold than
was antioipsted, the amount being about £520.-000 on freight and £BO,OOO in private hands. Itappears that her long voyage from Melbourne ofeighty.eix days, was occartoned solely by delaysis coaling, and the insufficiency of the quanti-
dee obtainable, the latter elrcumetaence baring
prevented her from having more than four of her
eix boilers in use Reckoning her detention;however, at tbeCape of Good Hope and other
places, her actual dam at EMI was only eaten-
ty-two doye. She brought about 260 passen-
gers, all of whom Seem to be extremely well'emerged, and the trip must have yielded a hand-
some profit is is announced that her owners
will in a short ticie again despatch her to An-nualise

One or two ether resets hale arrived within
_the last day or two, with various amonets of"gold, so that the total received daring the week

'has not been mach then ore£l,ooo,ooo. Thechief part of this sum will find Ito way to the
Bank of England, and as the dividends on km-ral of the English stocki become payable on theBth :vat, soy alteration in the money market Is
expected to bo in the direction of Frester ease.
Latterly therate has been extremely steady, 3
per cent being the common charge, while in on.
essionni testae:es thi best paper km been nego-
tiated at, 21,..

There is pot mach alteration In the aemplex-
lon of the foreign- intellegenet, with the exene-don of a rather tolparlant,annOUnCeinont ;Oleg-
eil to have been received at Milan: that Austria
contemplates substitutieg the civil for the mili-
tary power them:lel:Mat Lombardy; that all the
emigrants aro to be amnestied, and that Beideirby is to be succeeded by the Emperor's brother,
the Archduke William. The cease of this tad-
den determination is notmatte, and it harmon-ises so little with. the animus lately shown byAustria, not only in sU her dealings with Italy ,
and Hungary, tut also in relation to Sedieth-head, as to excite the idea either that the-neve
mud be untrue, or that tome new diplomatio
perplexities must hive presented themselvee,
against which the only safegithrd will be InOCUI.
Creation of a lees dangerous feeling among her
spbjecni. Frame, it is understood, has shown a
diepoeition to support both Selma-land . and
Piedmont in theirrecent pieteets epeeist' the
preteasione of Austria, and probably a ague of
the power that the poetesses of causing a revolt
in Hungary or Italy, at any instant, has atlength awakened alarmin the Cabinet of Vienne,
sines se long as that power exists they must be
virtually at her mercy.

That the feeling of confidence between Reamsand Arista:a is nit inereesing, Is evidenced by a
variety of arcuate:an:es. /Ic:seeding to the last
rumors, the ,Pipe has refused to visit Peer for
the coronation, and the rumored reason ter this
enema is thacennteaenceghee by the Emperor
to the recent representations of 81111ifriand sad
Sardinia on the refugee question; the ocenpetion
of the former country having, to a certain ex-
ceed; been arranged by Austria and Prussia, and
only defeated by the position of England and
France. It appears otoo that Henry V. has ad-
dressed a protect to the Pope evilest the Ooolle•
oration of the Emperor; and, as he le known to
act in concert with whatever movement may be
going on at Vienna and Rome, tide will be re-
garded at Parts ne another proof of the growing
hostility of those courts.

It seems that the recent execution of five citi-
zens, and the arrest and imprisonment of three
handed others, In Sicily, wee provoked by the
assageinatioa, at Palerme, of a Swiss soldier,
who who' was found eedgaarded, with the wordsnhismini's re cage" affixed to the handle of the
weapon.

'Abe Eegiieh fends at the let date were quo-ted at 104 They have eines touched 90k, buthale advanced this aftereceme to 1001. Thecause
of the improvement is soanticipation that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer lutende on Friday
next to propose some new and highly Important

-arrangements in oennexion with the nationaldebt, with a view of effecting areduction in the
rate ef Interest; and se whatever he proposes
mast, In ceder to losers acceptance, be some-
thing that - the public will prefer to being paidoff at 100, It lc natural that the statementshould cause the price to ascend beyond thatpoint.. Au impetecien which-has hewing verygeneral, lei that he intends to eller id eubetitu-don of the.ollailag a per cent. console, trans-
ferable deberiterce at twenty years' date, bear-logL'e per tent , the cozeimieece of this formof security, and the protection ageinet anyfar-
ther redaction during the peeled specified, withthe option then of claiming to bo paid cfiat 100,being considered likely to be accepted bye large'number of persons, as a compensation for the

redaction In the rate of interest. Should this
be gunmetal it will twee n great annual easingto the country.

Lady Franklin's steamship, the Isabel, leftGravesend on Thursday evening, 31st alt., to tog
ofa Gevernmetitsteamitig,whictderonld secom-'piny her as far as Scilly, whence she- would
make her *ay direct to Litwin's Straits.We regret to notice au extract from a letterwritten a few days since by T. B. Mscatitay; Inwhich he says, ...The state of my health is suchthat I shall probably be under the necessity ofpassing the next winter In a milder climate" '

A schooner about 140 tuns was run down andlost, withall on board, by the Liverpool dome/Minerva, a few miles north of the Isle of Has,on the night of the 29th alb The accident Isattributed to the culpable negligence of thesteamer.
Another appalling monaltrtook puttee On theafternoon of the Ist, In the wreck of the flueIron steemship Doke of Batherland, trading be-tween Louden and Aberdeen. OaFriday utter-noon the Duke, after a rapid run -from Landon,arrived off the entrance to Aberdeen Harbor,where a freshet In the Hirer Dee, meeting thesett-tide and wind ashore, caused a heel" strollwhich drove the etesmer on the rooks at the endof the breakwater, and in •short time the vesselbroke up. The wreck W63 so close to the chorethat with the tannest, exertion on the part ofthose on board, all on board might have beenneed, but from the grommet stupidity, fifteen or

twenty persons were ',effete.' to drownin pre'•once of hundreds of lookers on. Capt. Howling,of the steamer, behaved withcoolness and Intre•pidity, and was afterwards drowned In attempt-ing to save a female passenger. Nearly en hourafter the steamship etruclr, It occurred to someone that Deunett's reekets and lifolines-ierekept at the lighthouse, • few htutdred'artist's otuthe scene of the wreck, but on going there, thekey-of the operimene wheie they were kept couldnot be found! Soma time, was lest in lookingfor the key, before one man more .enterprisingthanthe rest, propeeed to break open the door.The line. wore thenconveyed to the chore beforeIt was discovered that the shot was witless andwould not fit-the gun. 'lt appears there was nopowder either, for the local paper nays, moswas sent to the nearest !hop, halfa mile off, for,a penny worth nipourderr The pennyworth ofpowder having been 'procured, no one knew howto tiro arocket! and bad it not been for theprofessional skill of • man-orwar'e man whorived at that junettire, every foul would haveperished. This gentleman' (dicer of the ship.of-war Archer) sent a line over the wreck, by.which which hawser was omelet! on .board, andthose who were saved were conveyed ashore Inallege. The life boat was equally ill managed, .and six men who the report says t'rubly" put •effii a boat, succeeded in taking eft twopassen-gers, but to reterning wore drowned, . •
. ,deatur.—The Berlin peplum publishsemi-official note etsting that among tie docu-ments seized to the late domiciliary visits yetiproclamation'of OSUMIRepublic. A dispatchaids that a bygienie saimiation—name not'sta.-ted_numbaiing 10,000 members, his bead dbl.solved by the Govasnient The New PrussianGazette says that theconspiracy wu widely,de,voloped and that thalami at erne andsmumull•Gorr were extensive. The conspiracy wu tohove broken Out- tieriteanthe. ed'utt Enid-thepresent mouth. The movement appewe to her.

had ramillealienes throughontGarmunr. At Bos-tick, Meeklenberg. some arrests had been madeand • ammunition found. Traces of connection
pith .the affair had also been discovered in Hid-elbarg, Sonismburg and Bremen.

A treaty for 'natant extradition of criminalsto announced"betireea. Prusais and tho UnitedStates.
The qoestion, who owns Like Michigan? has

epreng up In the Illinois courts. The perms
o lining land ;Moog tho shore of the Like, claimto own to the middle of the Like, while a rail-road company that wishes to 111114 S road alongthe shore, claim that all outside of blgh•watermart belongs to the State.

_ Hydraulic Cement
tar The undersigned have constantly on

band a Isrpc supolf of ftenru'a Unit/Ibll.lo CEMENT,of warrantedquality. nitattlelais oh.beat and doled,-eat =aerial for Materna—a stogie four (nob course ofbrick. laid In end plutated iritb this Coruna, will no-
dule for area. Sari tern plaunad 02 C/S7 'milk la (one.•:sits out.res.ko trio thicken. of an inch, baton.., to Sfew dare, eo solid as to resist any ordinary 200200 of out.allay:usury. nor la the water in the Iraq affected.
o.m•nt abOuld be used for all underground, undauratar.nthictupea, for' nil important buildings, sodfor Ire 0011,, coping crank •hinnsr ton.. brlffiaaducts, 0.0.1 locks, sod •nets specks of brisk and atop•
strnctnnrtrorei to water. damp, Or torsi.

1117111181V1Z111,31111.631.116Water 'firm 6.1160 front ante,.

afir- Woattsl iroanu—A. great manylessened treatises have been written,explainingthe origin
of. and ni Vying. the Worm!, generated In thehtthan
system. Egathaiyany top:c of hisdical science litnaeliclthrmore acute ohe,,seationand pthrocutd Ittherch. and Jetsande-Ina are airy much divided Inopinion oil the sub-ject. It molt be admitted. however, thatalter ail. a
mode of expellingthese Worm.,and pacifying thebed/from their presence, I. of more value than the wisest Ma-
w:nettlene auto the origin. The eitheiblng agent ham atlengthboon liond.—Dr.ll.l.ane's Yarn:doge LI MS mulch .
sought after epecific. and hue already thPomeled all
other Worm diedlothea, Its efithey befog universally.knos 'edged by medical practitioners.

For sole by all druggists and merchants in town .00onnotry,nod wholesale and retell by the mole proorthon;
• apt J. hIDD 110 Woad street
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j BURKE it BARNES' SAFES—Here
the kind of testimony ea tothe value of our 'SAVES,upon which wenn confidently rest the repo Catlin of ourwork. In bare shindy pubilebed "feral eanitlcates,proving( that flake mode for our regular and attic:ivyeneg, and rold abroad, bine been rubjected to theggVEREST TESTS IN ACTUAL CONPLAORATIONn,and Preferred their contents totallyfree from dunce.Th. (alining Is another nixie( the tame inonteetablochanter:—

-Th• Summer B.'saht
R. 18,

$lO,OOO WORTH OP BOOKS AHD PAPERS
BATED WITH A ii4o SAFE!

411110.1LEnis Comity. ra.lNovember 12.1602. j,Mak.. eau[lll63lS—DE.Hr.: Your too !Owlsentw.Only rewlvel. I woo amens the time. /

WalL"ffeit,ll tour Rafe, ' elPut raTtl ilr or otiht~ftyr el the 10th crIt a—my torrMint burned toanus. Itwas b alls ofweb/ and brick—-
• large throe dory building. My nab, was In It .t thetime of the lire,and tell into theman, *here there weea lame account al 011. wu a very hotkm

Air not. twokl manna. that were in the But,.amounted to about .ten Thatumni Dollar., whi.h wansamd. There Ivonot 4 sigglepsper *tiara; AIM farther.1 Weald adv. any neuron who is doing sto im.no time, but buy a Baia tn keep th eir papers, Oa, in—any
to
got Dna that Is cond. am tartlyyourCola,

tr t? Y/ours. truly.
401114 CLARKE.

stir Wa believe Nature has provided a
remedy for emery disease ethic% nerh le heir to. =lt'dPETEOLIC32 or ItC/CE Olt" int op.o %COW. from the
Zest laborstory.woucealed dewy lathe bowels ofMotherEarth, le,enchant doubt, one of the greatest of theseremedies. Read the %flowing testimony; area by a
grateful parent:

Yana. Vatter,Ob., Sittit.ls. IBS/.Hy 8. ht. L have asig a/1 rour Petroleum.or Hoek Oil.sows tee mouth. past, and, hers heiss look-ing :or ;owarm/ to got .farther surDit. IusuliiLai.144 son. tins. nor, W. ha. nu. the Chi veryeteolleut flits and Dyeenherr. Hy daughtsr, at thethus root Ventwas hen. Wee lying very low with thehum / gan Erra hiltslicontul. and in three hoots gmthe sere.. and the lux itorksil. and ah. recovers,/losumilateily. It is also .eatrawliciarr remedy leetawand Caria /Ingres.ani )31teisfustin.and lo ,tr uf tr.... iiilliA ataittiel.ttiliFor valeby .it the Arrrawata In Pittsburgh.thin (Pacers imlverlisfew Pittrulatan flew. copy./
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THE POPULAR EDUCATOR
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